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Legislation & Redistricting
Looking Ahead:

Retention & Training
“Save a tree” …
“prevent writer's cramp!”
Something new – weaving
convention officer and chairman annual reports into this
newsletter vs. as separate
convention documents. We
hope you like the results,
and we hope they provide
an opportunity for more
members not at our May
convention to read the
reports and newsletter –
a communication tool for
our entire Federation.
What a year for federal
employees, retirees, and
the Federation. Example:
to help make NARFE's position known to the “super
committee,” a Federation
delegation delivered more
than 500 letters to Senator
Patty Murray’s state director. Jackie O’Ryan, state
coordinator for NARFE’s
PROTECT America’s
Heartbeat campaign, was
very instrumental in helping
with the letters. Additionally,
there were letters to the
editor in several newspapers
statewide. Thanks to all who
signed a letter or petition.
Mike Teefy, Federation
national legislative chair,
Don Binder, Federation PAC
chair, and I are participating

in twice-monthly legislative
conference calls with headquarters staff to keep us
informed on bills and issues
that will require member
calls for action. Washington
was one of NARFE's top
10 states making calls to
Congress. Again, thank you
to everyone who made
even just one call.
Ongoing – keeping our
organization effective,
including reviewing policies,
procedures and other
documents. Example: our
convention guidebook now
states districts will rotate
hosting rather than only one
chapter. Therefore, more
chapters will be involved,
resulting in a larger pool of
members to help.
Although separate issues,
your Federation board used
federal congressional redistricting as an opportunity to
review how our 5 districts
were aligned, including the
number of chapters in each
and mileage between them.
Results: Eastern Washington
Districts I and V now have
a north/south configuration
vs. east/west. District I will
service 4 chapters centered
around I-90; District V, 3
chapters centered around
I-82 and Hwy 12. And, one
District II chapter moved
to District IV for a better
balance.
Besides legislation, the

most significant challenge
was and is retaining members. While we are gaining
members, especially with
more current employees
(AFEs) joining, we are losing
more through non-renewals.
I attended the federation
presidents’ meeting in Reno
and Region V’s College of
NARFE Knowledge in
Nebraska. Both were excellent learning opportunities.
The Region V training
provided many ideas as we
prepare for our first “offyear” training event in 2013.
Further, at recent district
workshops, we conducted a
member survey to gain insight on topics, site locations
and time frames. Stay tuned.
Looking ahead, we continue focusing on the bond
between the Federation
and chapters, and with other
federations and NARFE
headquarters. Thank you for
your support.
Sandy
asgwa@aol.com
H: 360.456.8509
C: 360.528.9883
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VICE PRESIDENT – Rich Wilson
Imagine – if every NARFE
member recruited and/or
Looking Ahead:
helped retain just one memRecruit & Retain
ber, NARFE's membership
could double!
Recruiting and retaining
With all the congressional
members remains an issue,
attacks on our earned beneand a primary focus for me
fits and those of current
as your Federation VP.
federal employees, I’m
Last year I served on the
befuddled as to why retirees
“retention” side of a NARFE and current employees are
recruiting and retention
not beating a path to our
committee. The committee
door and joining the ONLY
presented its report, includorganization whose sole mising recommendations, in July sion is to fight to maintain
at a federation presidents'
their earned benefits. So, can
meeting.
we each do it? Recruit and/or
With NARFE membership retain even just one member?
numbers continuing to drop,
Next, please consider
recruiting and retaining mem- attending NARFE's national
bers remains a top priority.
Looking Back:

Recruit & Retain

convention in Reno/Sparks,
August 26-30. There are so
many issues to discuss and
settle. Also, NARFE's 4
resident officer positions –
president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer – are
up for re-election as are all
10 regional vice presidents.
Hope to see you at the
Federation's May convention.
And yes, I am running for reelection as your Federation
vice president. In advance,
thank you for your support.
Rich
narfe1404@comcast.net
H: 253.210.5609
C: 425.736.6899

SECRETARY – Paul Shell
Looking Back:

Moving to paperless
Looking Ahead:

Federation secretary change
A primary focus for me
this past year as Federation
secretary has been to continue moving the Federation
more and more toward
“paperless” wherever
possible. An example –
registration and other forms
for this year's Federation
convention. Overall, the
process has gone smoothly.
The way I see it, the
Federation should not be
spending money on paper,

printing and mailing, which
in many cases, just results in
paper being thrown away.
By sending forms and other
information electronically,
recipients print what they
need and/or want. Besides
our NARFE legislative
mission, we are custodians
of our members’ dues, and I
believe that money should
not be wasted.
As this Federation Reporter
goes to press, there is still
no candidate/nomination for
Federation secretary. While
I've enjoyed my time as your
Federation secretary, I am
now focusing my NARFE

energies at my chapter level.
Therefore, I am hoping at
least one Federation member
will be willing to get
involved at the Federation
level … even for just one,
2-year term.
Finally, a reminder about
NARFE's August national
convention in Reno/Sparks.
Watch the NARFE magazine
for deadlines and other
details, along with GEMS
updates.
Paul
shellpaul1129@comcast.net
H: 253.475.0089
Needed! Federation Secretary.

TREASURER – Arlene L. Patton
Looking Back:

Finances solid

Looking Ahead:

Fiscal year change
The Washington State
Federation of Chapter’s
financial picture remains very

solid. Further, at the February
Executive Board meeting,
Board members voted to
change the Federation's fiscal
year from July 1 – June 30 to
a calendar year, January 1 –
December 31. This will bring
the Federation more in line

with its chapters. To effect
this change, the Board approved a 6-month transition
budget, July – December, and
the filing of the required IRS
Form 1128, “Application to
Adopt, Change, or Retain a
Tax Year.”
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TREASURER – Arlene L. Patton
For the second consecutive year, the Federation
Board voted to reduce the
chapters' annual Per Capita
Tax Rate. The current rate
of $1.20 per voting member,
down from $1.40, went into
effect in 2012. This helps

The Federation Reporter

(continued)

bring Federation revenues
more in line with its budget
and expenditures. Chapters
are encouraged to invest the
savings into recruitment and
retention activities.
A reminder: Chapters
must file IRS Form 990 on

or before May 15 to remain
in good standing with the IRS.
Questions? Please call me.
Arlene
apatton1202@comcast.net
H: 509.747.1589
C: 509.954.0382

TREASURER REPORT SYNOPSIS AS OF March 31, 2012
Budget Balances

Bank Balances

Approved Annual Budget

$35,075.00

US Bank-Checking

$26,637.31

Year-To-Date Expenditures

$13,108.89

STCU -Savings/MM

$ 8,583.97

Budget Remaining

$21,966.11

CD (Matures 05/10/13)

$25,771.57

Total Bank Balances

$60,992.85

If you have questions regarding the Treasurer's report, please contact me.

FINANCE – Michael S. Ferri
responsibility, protecting its
financial assets.
Looking Ahead:
Then, July 1 – December
New budget cycle
31 will be the transition time
as the Federation moves to a
The WSFC budget cycle
new calendar-year budget
for 2011-2012 is rapidly
cycle. The WSFC Executive
coming to a close – June 30.
Board approved the change
The Federation is on target to at its February meeting. The
achieve its budget goals for
6-month transitional budget
this year. In my opinion, the
will be presented at the
Federation is maintaining fiscal Federation's May convention
Looking Back:

Achieving budget goals

Looking Back:

Looking Ahead:

Elections and changes
Looking back, the WSFC
Executive Board approved
procedural and form changes
for Federation officer
nominations. Forms and
position descriptions were
on the Federation web site.
Looking ahead to the May
Federation convention,
delegates will elect their

officers for the next 2-year
cycle. March 1 was the
application deadline for the 4
positions. The only ones received were from 3 of the
Federation’s current officers:
President Sandy Cagle; VP
Rich Wilson; and, Treasurer
Arlene Patton. There was no
nomination for the secretary’s
position. Nominations also
will be accepted from the
convention floor.
As I end my chairmanship, I
wish to thank the committee’s

Reminders!
NARFE has ended its
Pre-Retirement
Seminar Program.
However,
chapters may conduct
pre-retirement seminars.
Also,
NARFE members can obtain
some pre-retirement
information and answers
to some questions on
NARFE’s web site:
www.narfe.org,
then go to:
Retirement Benefits.

Questions?
Please contact me, Michael Ferri.
and then e-mailed to chapter
presidents for their use and
distribution.
Also at the convention,
the treasurer's books will be
audited and a follow-on report
presented.
Michael
michael_ferri@msn.com
H: 360.653.2342
C: 425.308.8626

NOMINATING COMMITTEE – Nancy Crosby
Procedural and form changes

PRE-RETIREMENT
SEMINARS

members for their assistance
and input – Autie Bergman,
Karol Kusunose, Dave
Seesholtz, Rhonda Sluys, and
our alternates, Ida Sevier
and Frances Titus. Also, a
final message: looking for
volunteers is a year-round
process – whether for officer
positions, committee chairmen
or other volunteer positions.
Nancy
ncrosby2b@charter.net
H: 509.735.3288
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DISTRICTS I AND V New VPs – Frances Titus, Nancy Crosby
Looking Back:

Recruit & Retain
Looking Ahead:

Implement realignment
[Note: With the recent
realignment of the Federation’s
2 Eastern Washington districts,
I and V, outgoing and incoming
VPs have been sorting out the
changes. So, following are highlights from both districts, a few
“look aheads,” and a few
words from the districts’ new
VPs. Mary Binder, editor.]

made calls, met with elected
officials and/or their staff.
Shared personal employment
stories; worked to correct
misinformation.
* Recruited volunteers, expanded using social media and
find ways to get in touch and
keep in touch with members.
* Held a 2nd annual combined
Districts I/V workshop with
close to 60 attending. The
broad-based agenda provided
pertinent information, and
some ready-to-use tools.
Looking ahead – recruiting
and retaining members is top
priority. Also, working with
the districts’ changes.

about chapters. Each is
important; so, I am looking
forward to meeting with
Wenatchee, Columbia Basin,
Colville and Spokane chapter
members. And, thanks to all
who attended our workshop.
We picked up new ideas, and
met new and old friends.
Frances
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042

I am delighted to be the
new District V VP. As a longtime NARFE member, this is
Looking back with DVPs
a great opportunity for me
Teri Sannar, Steve Anderson:
to get to know more about
* Recruiting and retaining
the district’s chapters, serve
members – a key focus for
them, and be their liaison
both districts. How? Used
So, from the new VPs: and voice to the Federation.
health fairs, gave gift memberThank you for the vote of
It is a great honor to be
ships; made calls; followed up.
confidence.
the new District I VP. As the
* Supported NARFE’s
Nancy
Federation membership chair,
PROTECT America’s
ncrosby2b@charter.net
I have learned a great deal
Heartbeat. Wrote letters,
H: 509.735.3288

DISTRICT II VP – Quentin Gates
Chapters struggled to retain
members and/or to get memLooking Ahead:
bers to participate in chapter
Changes & Challenges
operations. Now, we’re into a
new year that feels different
District II recently hosted to me. Change is in the air.
a successful workshop with
An example, our NARFE
the help of several Federation federation, with its 5 districts
officers and dedicated mem- and 22 chapters, is changing.
bers from other districts.
It is moving to a new biennial
Thank you! All 7 chapters
convention schedule and
were represented. One
creating a training event for
chapter, Evergreen 1801, has the off year. Its fiscal year is
since moved from District II
changing to better match its
to IV. We now look forward chapters. Some chapters have
to summer – meeting with
been realigned to more
our elected representatives;
evenly distribute the worksome socializing; and, planning load and travel. And, many
for whatever lies ahead.
chapters have found their
It has been a challenging
old ways of functioning –
year. We’ve watched
offices, procedures, meetings,
Congress toy with benefits
budgets – no longer seeming
we worked so hard to earn;
to meet members' needs.
and, we raised our voices to
Even at NARFE national
support those still employed.
Looking Back:

Changes & Challenges

there are changes. NARFE
has an “e-chapter” to serve
members preferring to meet
“online” … yes, online!
Congressional actions
challenge us to rise to new
levels of activism to preserve
our earned benefits. And,
redistricting is changing the
playing field and players here
in Washington State.
So, as we participate in
our last annual convention
and move into a summer of
vigorous national election
campaigns, take a deep
breath and be ready for
changes and challenges.
Yes, change is in the air.
We must meet the challenge
and learn to change, too.
Quentin
qgates@juno.com
H: 360.527.3142
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DISTRICT III New VP – Ray Brunson
workshop was held recently
in Longview/Kelso with 19
Looking Ahead:
members attending. Agenda
New district VP
items focused on Alzheimer's,
membership recruitment and
Legislative issues have
retention, tips for a successful
kept district members busy
chapter, Social Security,
with this being an election
legislation, and a NARFE
year and so much going on
update from our Region IX
politically in the nation, plus
VP Lanny Ross.
the addition of a new conAt the workshop, memgressional district in our area.
bers
elected Ray Brunson
District III members have
from
Olympia/Timberland
made many contacts to both
our state and federal elected Chapter 236 as our next
District III VP. I have enjoyed
officials and used various
medias – phone calls, letters being the district's VP these
to newspaper editors, other past 3 years and will continue
letters and personal contacts. to work for NARFE in
Looking ahead, I believe there anyway I can to make it a
strong organization.
is a need for these contacts
to continue.
Bonnie Seesholtz
Further, many District III
members have been busy
Reminder!
preparing for our 2012 WSFC Look for WSFC Convention
convention, a big undertaking!
wrap up on the Federation
Also, our annual District III
web site: www.narfewa.net.
Looking Back:

Legislative contacts

Introducing the new
District III VP!
Howdy! It is an honor to
be the new District III VP. I
am committed to reaching
out to grow our membership
and renew the energies of
our current active members.
As a relatively new
NARFE member, I am looking
to all members for input, and
to working together to learn
and grow NARFE's mission at
all levels. I am also looking
forward to visiting each of the
district's chapters, meeting as
many members as possible,
and getting to know members' ideas, especially those
ideas regarding how members
and chapters can become
more effective.
Ray
brunsonrd@aol.com
H: 360.352.5196

DISTRICT IV VP – Bill Powers
One of our chapters considered folding if they did not
Looking Ahead:
get a volunteer for treasurer.
Busy
Fortunately, a current federal
employee stepped forward,
A busy year! District IV
prepared a DVD presentation with the chapter's board
changing its meeting day to
with our district service
accommodate the treasurer's
officer, Ralph Angulo, on
NARFE’s F-100, “Be Prepared work schedule.
Our annual district workfor Life’s Events,” subtitled
shop
rotated to Sequim, with
‘What Your Survivors Should
good
attendance from our 4
Know.’ If you are completing
chapters. I was re-elected for
an F-100 and would like an
my final, 2-year term as
item-by-item commentary,
District IV VP. I have served
this DVD may help you. I
have copies; cost is $3, which as VP since July 2006.
As of April 1, we have a
covers handling and mailing.
fifth
chapter – Evergreen
We have had problems
Chapter
1801, Federal Way.
filling both elected and apWelcome!
This change will
pointed positions in our
better
balance
the workload
chapters. Sound familiar?
Looking Back:

Busy

between Districts II and IV.
Our 6th Congressional
District (Olympic Peninsula)
representative and NARFE
advocate, Norm Dicks,
announced he'll retire at the
end of the 112th Congress.
We will work to build a relationship with his successor.
Finally, District IV will
host the 2014 WSFC Biennial
Convention in the Bremerton
area. Planning and preparations have begun. We'll need
volunteers from each District
IV chapter! Yes, “busy”
continues.
Bill
powersw@silverlink.net
H: 360.377.7917
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REGION IX VP – Lanny Ross
ing members is my priority.
How best to do this? No
Looking Ahead:
easy answer, but working
Recruit & Retain
together, we can do it. We
must – for NARFE, its future,
With NARFE membership our future. A thought – gift
numbers now below 300,000, memberships. Rather than
my primary focus has been
another retirement, holiday,
and continues to be asking,
birthday or anniversary
why? Why are not more
gift, why not a NARFE gift
federal current and retired
membership to a qualifying
employees beating down
individual or individuals?
our doors to learn more
While membership is
about NARFE, and then join
the primary focus, there
us in protecting our benefits are other things happening
and supporting NARFE’s
within NARFE. A summary of
legislative agenda.
what I provided for recent
So, recruiting and retain- Federation district workshops
Looking Back:

Membership declines

NEWS IN BRIEF
2012
NARFE National Convention
August 26-30
Reno/Sparks, Nevada
Proposed
Revised Bylaws/Standing
Rules, other details, at:
www.narfe.org
2013
NARFE Legislative Workshop
March 9-12
Crystal City, Va.
Details will be at:
www.narfe.org
2014
WSFC Biennial Convention
Hosts: District IV
Details in future

Federation Reporters
and on the WSFC web site,
www.narfewa.net

is on the Federation’s web
site, www.narfewa.net. Then,
go to the Region IX Vice
President tab.
Finally, with the WSFC’s
and Region’s support at
NARFE’s August national
convention, I’ll continue as
your Region IX VP for
another 2-year term. Thank
you, and recruit and retain!
Lanny
lannyjean@comcast.net
H: 360.692.9741
C: 360.731.6145
Recruit & retain members!

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – Mike Teefy
primary election, under the
state’s nonpartisan blanket
Looking Ahead:
primary system, which allows
Be informed, engaged, vote
voters to vote for any candidate running in the race,
2011 was a tumultuous
regardless of party affiliation
year as NARFE members
…” With 3 open U.S. conresponded to attacks on
gressional seats, impacting 3
federal employee and retiree of our 5 WSFC districts, the
benefits, and to services and
primary will be significant!
programs the federal governSo yes, a critical time to
ment and its employees
be informed, engaged and
provide to Americans. Yes, I vote, especially for candidates
believe we must continue to supporting NARFE’s agenda.
be vigilant and respond to
As Congress continues to
attacks. Between our U.S.
work budget issues, our propresidential, congressional,
spective and elected officials
and statewide elections, this
need to continue to hear
is a critical time to be infrom us regarding federal
formed, engaged and vote. employees and retirees – the
For example, while there services they have and are
is no Washington State
providing; protecting their
presidential primary this year, benefits; not unfairly targeting
we do have a congressional
them to solve the federal
and statewide primary August budget issues, etc.
7. Washington’s “Top 2
Watch for NARFE
Primary” system will apply.
updates via GEMS, including
That is, candidates for the
calls for action. Also,
November 7 election “will
NARFE’s PROTECT
be chosen in an August 7 … America’s Heartbeat
Looking Back:

Tumultuous year

campaign has templates and
information regarding
contacting elected officials
and the media. Further, feel
free to contact me.
Finally, if you will be a
delegate to the Washington
State Democratic or
Republican state conventions,
you have the right to submit
“resolutions,” either at
county-level or state-level
conventions, to be voted on
as part of the respective
party's platform. For those
attending, consider submitting
a resolution supporting and
protecting federal employees
and retirees, and encourage
fellow delegates to support
these issues. If you have
questions and/or need help,
please contact me.
Mike
dmteefy@comcast.net
H: 360.892.9410
Be informed, engaged,
and vote!
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NARFE-PAC CHAIRMAN – Don Binder
With federal redistricting
finalized, members and
Looking Ahead:
candidates are getting into
Contributions needed
high gear. Learn about them,
then vote. Voting – a most
“Five of Eight Around the basic citizen right and
Congressional Term”
responsibility!
Further, from what we
NARFE-PAC program
have
and still are seeing in
changes! New recognition
Congress,
I believe there will
categories, pins and umbrella.
For $50, a silver pin; $100, a continue to be a push to
reduce pay/benefits for both
gold pin and umbrella; for
current and retired federal
sustaining membership
(minimum $10 monthly auto- employees. Thus, having
matic contribution via credit elected officials who support
NARFE's legislative initiatives
card), a sustaining member
is critical. One of the best
pin and umbrella. Details in
ways to ensure we have a
the March NARFE magazine,
voice in the legislative discusand on NARFE’s web site,
sion is to provide financial
www.narfe.org.
At press time, the primary help to candidates who back
season is still in full swing for those initiatives – either
those in office or running,
our national elections, aland who have a reasonable
though the party standard
expectation of winning.
bearer is pretty clear for
How to do that? NARFEboth the Democratic and
PAC
is one way. Remember,
Republican parties. Besides
NARFE
is political, not partithe presidential election, the
th
san.
That
is, PAC dollars are
113 Congress, January 3,
targeted
to
incumbents or
2013 to January 3, 2015, will
candidates who ask for PAC
be elected November 6.
support and who support
In Washington, while no
NARFE's legislative initiatives.
presidential primary, the
statewide primary is August 7. Example: NARFE has already
Looking Back:

NARFE-PAC changes

received requests and provided funds to Washington
congressional incumbents and
candidates. (Find details and
updates on the Federation's
web site, www.narfewa.net.)
Finally, as of March 31,
our Federation's 22 chapters
contributed $14,521 through
the 5th of the 112th Congress'
8 quarters, placing us 5th
among NARFE federations.
Only California, Florida,
Maryland and Virginia gave
more. So, while we are 9th
in NARFE membership,
Washington is 5th in NARFEPAC contributions. BUT,
that amount is from only 397
of our more than 7,800
Federation’s members! The
other 7,300-plus members?
We need their support, too!
Thank you. (Note: find
chapter by chapter breakout
on the Federation web site.)
Don
don_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.1013
NARFE …
political but non-partisan!

STATE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN – John Thurber
care services were reduced,
leaving many recipients
Looking Ahead:
vulnerable. Although K-12
Budget cuts and issues
education is a high priority,
lack of revenue has prevented
In review, U.S. and state
full funding. Further, class
legislative redistricting was
sizes have increased, teaching
completed. The state
positions cut and after-school
legislature went into special
session to finalize an “all-cuts” activities curtailed.
As I’ve written, while this
budget, meaning no programs
is mainly a state problem, it
would be spared. State,
does impact the “federal”
county and city employees
saw wages frozen, healthcare community. Examples include
our children’s education, and
costs increase and pension
libraries, licenses departments
funding being changed –
smaller pensions; more work or parks closed or hours
years required. State health- reduced.
Looking Back:

Redistricting

So, it is worth repeating:
while it is important to contact our federal legislators,
contacting our state elected
officials and/or expressing our
ideas and concerns about
state issues through the
media and other outlets is
important, too. Yes, as federal
employees and retirees, we
must remain vigilant about
our earned benefits; but, we
need to also remain vigilant
about state issues.
John
jlthurber@earthlink.net
H: 253.531.8526

Don Binder, NARFE-PAC chairman,
left, and Denny Heck, candidate for
U.S. House of Representatives, new
10th Congressional District, met
recently to discuss NARFE, and its
mission and legislative agenda.
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ALZHEIMER’S CHAIRMAN – Ray Patterson
Thank you, too, all chapters for ensuring checks were
Looking Ahead:
made out to “NARFE
Donations needed
Alzheimer’s Research.”
Please continue to do so, and
Thank you to all chapters provide a name and address
and individuals who helped
for mailing memorial cards
make this year’s contributions when appropriate.
to NARFE Alzheimer’s
Remember, personal
Research a big success!
checks made payable to your
Donations from Federation
chapter, but intended for
members since our May 2011 NARFE Alzheimer’s Research,
convention now exceed
may be deposited to your
$10,000. And, as further
chapter treasury. A chapter
evidence of our members'
check in like amount should
support – Jeannette Hagerty, be written back out immediChapter #237, Walla Walla
ately and sent to me as your
Alzheimer's chair, recently
Federation coordinator.
reported that chapter
Your general ledger journal
member Stan Smith has
entries should be enough to
contributed a lot of time and satisfy any issues. Donations
energy to the Alzheimer's
or checks made payable to
program. Thank you, Stan,
your chapter are not tax
for a job well done.
deductible.
Looking Back:

Donations received

HELPFUL
REFERENCES
Chapter Alzheimer’s
Coordinator’s Manual
(03/11)
www.narfewa.net

NARFE Duties and
Responsibilities:
Chapter Service Officer
(F-58, 12/10)
www.narfe.org

For chapters receiving
checks made payable to
“NARFE Alzheimer's
Research,” please send them
to me for mailing to the
Alzheimer's Association.
Such donations are tax
deductible and the
contributor will receive a
(required) acknowledgement/tax receipt letter
from the Alzheimer’s
Association.
And, a final reminder –
the latest NARFE Alzheimer's
coordinator’s manual is on
the WSFC web site at:
www.narfewa.net. Go to the
Alzheimer’s tab; then, scroll
to the bottom of the page.
Ray
rallen927@frontier.com
H: 360.653.5357

SERVICE OFFICER – Charlie Caughlan
Looking Back:

Have reference information
Looking Ahead:

Update references
During the past year, I've
used this space to provide
service officers, and our
NARFE members, helpful
references for answering
those frequently asked questions. Let me repeat some
of these: www.narfe.org;
www.opm.gov;
www.federalhandbooks.com.
Also, The Federal Personnel
Handbook; Federal Benefits
Handbook; Children's Scholarship Handbook; Federal Health
Benefits Handbook; Long-Term
Care Handbook; Federal Travel
Handbook; Federal Retirement
Handbook; Federal Employees
Almanac; NARFE F-100, Be
Prepared for Life's Events;

and, NARFE F-58, Duties and
Responsibilities: Chapter Service
Officer.
Since the death of an
annuitant, surviving spouse,
friend, etc., remains the most
frequent call a service officer
gets, the OPM Retirement
Information Office phone
numbers and web site are
important: 888.767.6738 or
202.606.5000; or go to
www.opm.gov/retire/post/
survivor.
Remember, service
officers sometimes will have
questions they cannot
answer. Therefore, having
reference tools, knowing who
to ask and/or knowing where
to look is critical. This fact
again came to light for me
recently when I got a question I could not answer.
Solution? The OPM web site.

Look for “Advanced Search,”
upper right corner. Next,
type in a few key words to
the question. For me, this
worked. I got the answer.
So, a suggestion: make up a
question and test out the site
before you get the question
you can’t answer!
Finally, a restatement for
consideration from a previous
article for service officers,
and other members – use
calls as opportunities to ask
members if they are receiving
GEMS, if they know about
NARFE's PROTECT
America's Heartbeat
campaign, etc. While the
answer may be “no,” at least
we've asked the question.
Charlie
csquare@pacifier.com
H: 360.693.0435
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PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN/WEBMASTER – Sam Cagle
Looking Back:

Supported outreach efforts
Looking Ahead:

Continue outreach efforts
It’s been another busy
year since our Federation’s
May 2011 convention.
Here are some “PR” and
webmaster highlights:
* Used the Federation web
site, www.narfewa.net, as a
tool for Federation leaders
and members, for providing
NARFE, Federation, chapter
and other information.
* Ensured display materials
were available and provided
advice on their use – e.g.,
NARFE’s “ZAP” display for
internal and public events
statewide; tablecloths and
pens with NARFE logos;
NARFE recruiting materials.
(Members attending the
Federation’s May convention
will see a recruiting display
showing what materials they
can request from the
Federation, order from
NARFE, download and print,
or have made locally.)
* Supported PROTECT
America’s Heartbeat

campaign at all Federation
levels. Toolkit materials were
on the Federation web site.
* Provided a NARFE
presence at health fairs and 4
postal union conventions
statewide. Chapter members
staffed tables and had the
NARFE logo displayed and
handouts available.
* Worked to obtain NARFE
“matching funds,” where,
when appropriate.
* Contacted several print
media outlets with letters to
the editor, e.g., The Olympian,
using NARFE-prepared media
release information and other
data. Provided copies to
chapter points of contact as
potential resources for their
adaptation and use.
* With Region IX VP Lanny
Ross, developed and regularly
updated a recruiting slide
presentation suitable for
pre-retirement seminars
and speaking opportunities.
Posted it on the Federation
web site as another PR tool.
* Published the Federation’s
quarterly Federation Reporter
newsletter online. The news-

letter is a communication
tool for Federation and
chapter leaders, and for
members, to use to learn
more about NARFE and
Federation activities supporting NARFE’s mission.
Looking ahead, key efforts
will focus on continuing to:
* Use the Federation web site
as a primary communication
tool (see sidebar, this page,
WEBMASTER NEWS).
* Have NARFE promotional
and presentation materials to
help promote the NARFE
mission and membership.
* Support NARFE’s
PROTECT America’s
Heartbeat campaign.
* Have a presence and
NARFE materials at health
fairs and events such as postal
union conventions.
* Publish the quarterly
Federation Reporter online and
work to ensure more broadbased distribution.
Sam
caglels@comcast.net
H: 360.456.8509
C: 360.359.1775

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN – Frances Titus
use the available tools to
create your chapter’s goals
Looking Ahead:
and motivate your members
Staying connected, motivated to assist you in reaching those
goals. There is also useful
Federation’s leaders have information on retaining your
been working to provide new current members. Just click
ideas and tools for our
"membership" on the topics
chapters to use. Hopefully,
list and you’ll find great stuff.
they’ll bring great results.
All chapters should have
For example, updated
now received an e-mail from
guidance and supporting
me with 4 focus points for
documents for creating a
increasing and maintaining
chapter MAP – Membership
membership. I would love to
Action Plan – are now on the know if any of this is helpful,
Federation's web site:
and if you've used or are planwww.narfewa.net. I urge you ning to use any of the ideas.
all to read the guidance and
One final point – chapter
Looking Back:

New ideas, tools

newsletters are important as
tools to let your members
know what's happening.
Contributing to and putting
them together is work, but
worth it. Members will
appreciate the information
and stay better connected.
Frances
titus2u@hotmail.com
H: 509.667.7042
Did you know … NAF
(Nonappropriated Fund)
employees/retirees can join
NARFE? These employees work
primarily for DoD in
“morale, welfare, recreation.”

What’s on the Federation
web site?
Some examples:

Federation Reporters
PROTECT

America’s Heartbeat toolkit
A variety of presentations
Officer, chairman job descriptions
Matching funds, other guidance
Federation Board minutes
Region IX VP meeting notes
Chapter and District info
NARFE-PAC contributions
and summary info
Alzheimer’s donations summary info
Membership Action Plan info
Public Relations Action Plan info
Health fair schedules and info
District workshop info
Convention information
“What’s New” Section
On the home page.
Lists newly posted items.
Maintenance
Ongoing – clearing out old,
unneeded items.
Suggestions welcome!
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EDITOR, FEDERATION REPORTER – Mary Binder
Looking Back:

Analogies, Ideas
Looking Ahead:

Improve newsletter
So, where have I taken
you this past year with this
communication tool – our
quarterly Federation newsletter? First, we journeyed down
the yellow brick road with
Dorothy from The Wizard of
Oz. Yes, “Lions and tigers and
bears, oh my!” As Dorothy
made new friends, together
they helped each other, used
each other’s talents and skills,
and together solved their
problems while also helping
others along the way. We,
too, as current and retired
federal employees, are facing
challenges; but together, using
“brains,” “heart” and
“courage,” we can work
together to solve challenges
facing us and our country.
We have the tools. We can
“follow the yellow brick
road” to face the “lions and
tigers and bears, oh my,” so
we can continue to say,
“there’s no place like home,”
for us and future generations.
Next, we explored having
no real downtime in the

world of communication!
“Summertime and the livin’ is
easy” really doesn’t apply.
Something is always going on
– just reflect on the federal
budget challenges, and look
ahead, a summer of political
campaigning, primaries and
conventions.
How can we manage this
deluge? Think – “maximum
return for minimum effort.”
This can help us manage at
least some of our challenges.
Let’s not reinvent the wheel if
it isn’t necessary. Rather, let’s
continue to share ideas, learn
from each other and stay
connected as we recruit and
retain members, get others
involved in NARFE, tell our
federal story to elected
officials, the media and the
public. Let’s use the
PROTECT America’s
Heartbeat toolkit to help us.
Maximum return, minimum
effort … we don’t need to
re-invent the wheel.
Keeping this in mind, I
offered my “reaching out, in
and around approach” – an
adoption process, so to
speak, for recruiting and
retaining members. Reaching
out – the call, handshake,

welcome, whatever, to that
prospective member. Then,
the reaching in – the conversation to learn more and to
share information about
NARFE, to answer the
“what’s-in-it-for-me” question. Finally, the reaching
around – that figurative arm
around the individual to help
ensure they feel welcome and
part of the NARFE family.
Yes, an adoption process –
remember, all of us were new
to NARFE at one time!
Now, looking ahead, I will
be working to find ways to
make this newsletter an even
better communication tool.
Therefore, please feel free to
share your ideas and suggestions! Please also share this
newsletter with other
Federation members. Also,
it is posted on the Federation
web site, www.narfewa.net.
Finally, please help keep our
mailing lists updated by providing address changes –
postal and e-mail. Thank you
for your support.
Mary
mary_binder@msn.com
H: 509.585.1393
C: 509.378.2494

